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Abstract
We consider elastic ν¯ee
− scattering taking into account possible effects of
neutrino masses and mixing and of neutrino magnetic moments and electric
dipole moments. Having in mind antineutrinos produced in a nuclear reactor
we compute, in particular, the weak–electromagnetic interference terms which
are linear in the magnetic (electric dipole) moments and also in the neutrino
masses. We show that these terms are, however, suppressed compared to the
pure weak and electromagnetic cross sections. We also comment upon the
possibility of using the electromagnetic cross section to investigate neutrino
oscillations.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Exact knowledge of the intrinsic neutrino properties is decisive for our understanding
of fundamental interactions and if and how the standard model has to be extended in the
lepton sector. So far, intensive experimental efforts have been made in neutrino oscillations
[1] to pin down neutrino masses and mixing angles [2]. As for neutrino magnetic moments
(µ) and electric dipole moments (d), elastic neutrino–electron scattering is a simple and
fundamental process with great sensitivity for these quantities. This process has been used
to obtain the experimental limits µνe < 1.8× 10−10µB [3] and µνµ < 7.4× 10−10µB [4] where
µB is the Bohr magneton. A much greater sensitivity for µνe is planned in the MUNU
experiment [5,6] which makes use of reactor neutrinos like the experiments evaluated in Ref.
[3]. The relevant cross section for elastic ν¯ee
− scattering with µνe 6= 0 is given by [7]
dσ
dT
=
dσw
dT
+
dσm
dT
(1.1)
where1
dσw
dT
=
G2Fme
2π
[
(GV −GA)2 + (GV +GA)2(1− T
Eν
)2 − (G2V −G2A)
meT
E2ν
]
(1.2)
and
dσm
dT
=
α2π
m2e
(µ′νe)
2
(
1
T
− 1
Eν
)
(1.3)
with (µ′νe)
2 = (µ′2 + d′2)νe. In these formulas, neutrino masses and mixing have not been
taken into account and the electron neutrino is assumed to be a Dirac particle. Furthermore,
T = E ′e−me is the kinetic energy of the recoil electron, magnetic and electric dipole moments
are given in units of the Bohr magneton, i.e. µ′ ≡ µ/µB and d′ ≡ d/µB, GF is the Fermi
coupling constant, α ≈ 1/137 is the fine structure constant and GV,A ≡ gV,A + 1 with
gV = 2 sin
2 θW − 1/2 and gA = −1/2. gV,A correspond to the neutral current contribution to
the effective interaction Lagrangian of this process.
In Eq. (1.1) there is no interference between the weak and electromagnetic interaction.
This is evident since for negligible neutrino mass the electromagnetic interaction involving
magnetic and electric dipole moments leads to a helicity flip of the neutrino while the weak
interaction always conserves helicity. Such an interference term is, however, only absent as
long as the incident neutrino flux has no transverse polarization [8]. Also possible scalar
exchange leads to an interference with the neutrino magnetic or electric dipole moment
interaction [9]. Moreover, a weak–electromagnetic interference term will appear if we do
not neglect neutrino masses. The subject of our investigation will be the effect of neutrino
masses and mixing on elastic neutrino–electron scattering with magnetic and electric dipole
moments of neutrinos.
1For νee
− scattering GA has to be replaced by −GA.
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If neutrinos are massive particles, the mass matrix in the weak basis of the neutrino fields
is in general non-diagonal. After diagonalization, the left-handed neutrino fields in the weak
basis are linear combinations of mass eigenfields, i.e.
ναL(x) = UαjνjL(x) (1.4)
where U is a unitary matrix, the neutrino fields νj have masses mj and the index α indicates
the flavours e, µ and τ . Eq. (1.4) gives rise to the phenomenon of neutrino oscillations. Since
we want to incorporate effects linear in the neutrino masses mj into elastic ν¯ee
− scattering
we are looking for weak–electromagnetic interference terms proportional to mν × µν(dν) in
the cross section (mν is a generic neutrino mass and µν (dν) is a generic neutrino magnetic
(electric dipole) moment). It is therefore necessary to know the initial neutrino state up
to terms linear in the neutrino masses. It has been stressed in the literature [10] that in
order to have control over the initial state a safe way is to consider neutrino production and
detection as a single process.
In the present paper we will proceed along this line. We will show that under certain
conditions the production process, which is β-decay of fission products in a reactor in our
case, factorizes from elastic neutrino–electron scattering in an unambiguous way. We will
do the calculation for both Dirac and Majorana neutrinos and finally we will discuss the
mν × µν(dν) interference term and also the effects of neutrino mixing on Eqs. (1.1-1.3).
II. THE AMPLITUDE
We consider the following combined production–detection process
A
ZX → AZ+1X ′ + e−S + ν¯
ց
ν¯ + e− → ν¯ + e− (2.1)
where the neutrinos are produced by β-decay of fission nuclei AZX in a reactor and detected
by elastic scattering off electrons. The initial particles AZX and e
− (detector electron) are
localized and macroscopically separated by a distance L. With e−S we denote the electron
which is generated in the β-decay and absorbed in the reactor. This is exactly the situation
described in Ref. [11] and hence it is possible to use the methods and results obtained there.
In this paper we will concentrate on the interference term between weak and electromagnetic
interaction and calculate all terms in the cross section which depend linearly on the neutrino
masses.
The weak and electromagnetic interaction Langrangians relevant for the detection are
Lw(x) = −GF√
2
∑
j,k
e¯(x)γµ(ZVjk − ZAjkγ5)e(x) ν¯j(x)γµ(1− γ5)νk(x) (2.2)
with
ZV,Ajk ≡ U∗ejUek + δjkgV,A (2.3)
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and
Lem(x) = −1
2
∑
j,k
ν¯j(x) (µjk + idjkγ5)σλρνk(x)F
λρ(x) + e e¯(x)γλe(x)Aλ(x) , (2.4)
respectively, where Aλ is the electromagnetic vector potential, F
λρ the field strength tensor,
e the charge of the positron, PR,L = (1± γ5)/2 and the µjk (djk) are the magnetic (electric
dipole) moments and transition moments (for j 6= k) of the mass eigenfields. For Dirac
neutrinos, the amplitude for the process (2.1) in the limit of a macroscopic distance L with
an antineutrino of mass mℓ in the final state is given by [11]
Aℓ =
∑
j
J˜λu¯eSγ
λPL(−6kj +mj)eiqjLUej
×
{√
2GFγ
µPLv(k
′
ℓ) u¯e(p
′)γµ(Z
V
jℓ − ZAjℓγ5)ψ˜e
−ie(µjℓ + idjℓγ5)qµσµνv(k′ℓ)
gνρ
q2
u¯e(p
′)γρψ˜e
}
(2.5)
where J˜λ is the Fourier transform of the hadronic current, ψ˜e(~p) is the Fourier transform of
the wave function ψe of the initial detector electron, ueS denotes the spinor of the source
electron, p and p′ the initial2 and final momenta, respectively, of the detector electron, kj
(k′ℓ) the momenta of the intermediate (final) neutrinos and
q = p− p′, kj =
(
Eν
qj~l
)
, qj =
√
E2ν −m2j (2.6)
where ~l is the unit vector pointing from the neutrino source to the detection point. Apart
from the factor exp(iqjL), the amplitude (2.5) in the approximation of macroscopic separa-
tion of the neutrino source and the detector is just the sum over the products of production
and detection amplitude of antineutrinos with mass mj [11].
The definitions
Mjℓ = −i(µjℓ + idjℓγ5)qµLemν σµν , (2.7)
Wjℓ = γ
µPLLµjℓ (2.8)
with
Lemν =
e
q2
u¯e(p
′)γνψ˜e (2.9)
and
Lµjℓ =
√
2GF u¯e(p
′)γµ(Z
V
jℓ − ZAjℓγ5)ψ˜e (2.10)
2p = (
√
m2e + ~p
2, ~p )
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will serve in the following to simplify our notations as far as possible and to easily keep track
of the interactions involved in the various terms of the cross section. With the help of these
definitions the amplitude (2.5) is rewritten as
Aℓ =
∑
j
J˜λu¯eSγ
λPL(−6kj +mj)eiqjLUej[Wjℓ +Mjℓ]v(k′ℓ) . (2.11)
In the next section we will show that under certain conditions also the cross section can
be factorized into a product of production and detection cross section.
III. THE CROSS SECTION
In order to simplify the calculations it is necessary to make an approximation for the
state of the detector electron. We will assume henceforth that the momentum spread of this
electron is negligible and thus use for its description simply a spinor of an electron at rest.
Summing over the spins of the leptons and over the absolute squares of the amplitudes Aℓ
we obtain
∑
ℓ
∑
spins
AℓA∗ℓ = Tr
{
ˆ˜6J 6pS 6 J˜PL(−6kj +mj)(Wjℓ +Mjℓ)(6k′ℓ −mℓ)(Wˆℓn + Mˆℓn)(−6kn +mn)
}
×ei(qj−qn)LUejU∗en (3.1)
where
Wˆℓn ≡ γµPLL∗µnℓ, Mˆℓn ≡ i(µ∗nℓ + id∗nℓ)qµLem∗ν σµν (3.2)
and
6 J˜ ≡ J˜λγλ, ˆ˜6J ≡ J˜∗λγλ . (3.3)
The momentum of the electron from the source is denoted by pS.
Now we will approximate the right-hand side of Eq. (3.1) by confining ourselves to terms
which are at most linear in the masses of the neutrinos. Fixing the spatial neutrino momenta,
the neutrino energies depend quadratically on the neutrino masses for m2ν ≪ k2ν where kν
denotes a generic neutrino momentum. Therefore, linear dependence on the neutrino masses
derives from the explicit mass factors mj,ℓ,n in Eq. (3.1) and the linear approximation
amounts to neglecting all neutrino masses in the neutrino 4-momenta:
kj = k ∀j, k′ℓ = k′ ∀ℓ (3.4)
with
k2 = k′2 = 0. (3.5)
Note, however, that we keep the squares of neutrino masses in the phase factors ei(qj−qn)L
to allow for neutrino oscillations. Eq. (3.1) becomes in this approximation
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∑
ℓ
∑
spins
AℓA∗ℓ = ei(qj−qn)LUejU∗enTr
{
ˆ˜6J 6pS 6 J˜PL
[
6k(Wjℓ +Mjℓ) 6k′(Wˆℓn + Mˆℓn) 6k
−6k(Wjℓ +Mjℓ)mℓ(Wˆℓn + Mˆℓn) 6k −mj(Wjℓ +Mjℓ) 6k′(Wˆℓn + Mˆℓn) 6k
−6k(Wjℓ +Mjℓ) 6k′(Wˆℓn + Mˆℓn)mn
]}
. (3.6)
Now we would like to separate neutrino production from neutrino scattering by represent-
ing Eq. (3.6) as a product of two factors describing production and scattering, respectively,
conforming with the usual situation. Actually, this can easily be done for the two terms
in the square brackets in Eq. (3.6) which have 6 k on both sides. Since now neutrinos are
“massless” we can write
v(k, s+)v¯(k, s+) = PL 6k (3.7)
where v(k, s+) represents an antineutrino with positive helicity. Using Eq. (3.7) we can split
the first two terms of Eq. (3.6) into a product of production and detection trace and obtain
for these terms
ei(qj−qn)LUejU
∗
en Tr
{
ˆ˜6J 6pS 6 J˜PL 6k
}
×
{
Tr[Wjℓ 6k′WˆℓnPL 6k] + Tr[Mjℓ 6k′MˆℓnPL 6k]−mℓTr[(WjℓMˆℓn +MjℓWˆℓn)PL 6k]
}
.
(3.8)
After omitting the production process, the first two terms of Eq. (3.8) represent the detection
of the antineutrino via the pure weak and the pure electromagnetic interaction, respectively.
If neutrino mixing is neglected these terms give rise to the well-known cross section (1.1).
The third term in (3.8) gives the interference terms between weak and electromagnetic
interaction which are proportional to the masses of the final neutrinos.
It remains to consider the last two terms in Eq. (3.6) which depend on the masses of the
intermediate neutrinos. It turns out that with the method employed before factorization
cannot be achieved in this case. Nevertheless, factorization is obtained after integration over
the momentum k′ of the outgoing neutrino. Two points seem to be operative for this goal:
• rotational invariance around the axis neutrino source – neutrino detection point defined
by ~k,
• detector electron in its rest frame.
To perform an averaging according to the first of these points we define an orthonormal
basis with the three vectors ~n, ~a and ~b where
~n ≡
~k
Eν
. (3.9)
Then we can write
~k′
E ′ν
= cosγ ~n+ sinγ ~m(φ) (3.10)
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with
~m(φ) ≡ cosφ ~a+ sinφ ~b . (3.11)
With this notation we obtain in the rest frame of the detector electron the relation
1
2π
2π∫
0
6k′dφ = E
′
ν
Eν
cosγ 6k + E
′
ν
me
(1− cosγ) 6p (3.12)
where
1− cosγ = meT
EνE ′ν
. (3.13)
Note that also ~p ′ contains the angle φ because ~p ′ = ~k − ~k′. Using Eq. (3.12), after some
algebra also in the last two terms of Eq. (3.6) neutrino production can be factorized from
subsequent scattering. Thus the production process can be totally separated off and also
the weak–electromagnetic interference terms can be written as a cross section for scattering
alone.
Finally, the elastic differential antineutrino–electron cross section in the laboratory frame
of the electron is given by
dσ
dT
=
dσw
dT
+
dσm
dT
+
dσwm
dT
(3.14)
with
dσw
dT
=
dσw(ν¯µe
−)
dT
+
∣∣∣∑
j
eiqjL|Uej|2
∣∣∣2
(
dσw(ν¯ee
−)
dT
− dσw(ν¯µe
−)
dT
)
=
meG
2
F
2π
{
(gV − gA)2 + (gV + gA)2(1− T
Eν
)2 −me T
E2ν
(g2V − g2A)
+
∣∣∣∑
j
eiqjL|Uej|2
∣∣∣2[4(1− T
Eν
)2(1 + gV + gA)− 2me T
E2ν
(gV − gA)
]}
, (3.15)
dσm
dT
=
α2π
m2e
∑
ℓ
∣∣∣∑
j
eiqjLUej(µ
′
jℓ + id
′
jℓ)
∣∣∣2 ( 1
T
− 1
Eν
) (3.16)
and
dσwm
dT
=
αGF√
2Eνme
Re
{∑
j,n,ℓ
ei(qj−qn)LUejU
∗
en
×
(
mℓ(µ
′
jℓ + id
′
jℓ)
[
(
me
Eν
− T
Eν
)ZV ∗nℓ + (2−
T
Eν
)ZA∗nℓ
]
+mj(µ
′
jℓ − id′jℓ)
[
(
meT
2E2ν
− 1)ZV ∗nℓ + (
meT
2E2ν
+ 1)ZA∗nℓ
])}
. (3.17)
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In Eq. (3.15), dσw(ν¯ee
−)/dT is identical with the expression given in Eq. (1.2), the elastic
ν¯ee
− cross section without effects of neutrino oscillations.
If neutrino mixing is neglected, i.e. U is the unit matrix, Eqs. (3.15) and (3.16) repro-
duce the cross sections (1.2) and (1.3). In contrast to the pure weak and electromagnetic
contributions in Eq. (3.14), the interference terms (3.17) depend explicitely on the neutrino
masses. This linear dependence on mν is obviously needed to provide the necessary helicity
flip to make interference between the weak amplitude (no helicity flip) and the amplitude
for magnetic and electric dipole moments (helicity flip) possible. The terms in the second
line of Eq. (3.17) are proportional to the masses of the final state neutrinos whereas the
terms in the third line contain the masses of the incident neutrinos. In the latter terms the
details of the neutrino production mechanism enter. Thus in the interference cross section
the information that the neutrinos are produced by a static β-decay source is incorporated.
The validity of Eq. (3.17) for other production mechanisms is not guaranteed.
IV. MAJORANA NEUTRINOS
If neutrinos are Majorana particles it is usual to define the magnetic (electric dipole)
moment part of the electromagnetic interaction Lagrangian (2.4) with an additional factor
1/2. The neutrino mass eigenfields now fulfill the Majorana condition (νi)
c = νi. Moreover,
the matrices (µjk) and (djk) are antisymmetric which means that the neutrinos possess only
transition moments.
Since in the Majorana case also νjν
T
j can be Wick-contracted the above mentioned factor
1/2 is cancelled and an additional weak term AMℓ occurs in the amplitude (2.5):
AMℓ =
∑
j
J˜λu¯eSγ
λPL(−6kj +mj)eiqjLUej
×(−1)
√
2GFγ
µPRv(k
′
ℓ) u¯e(p
′)γµ(Z
V
ℓj − ZAℓjγ5)ψ˜e . (4.1)
This additional amplitude is proportional to mj and generates in our approximation only
one additional term in the ν¯ee
− cross section which is a weak–electromagnetic interference
term. It is given by
dσMwm
dT
=
αGF√
2Eνme
Re
{∑
j,n,ℓ
ei(qj−qn)LU∗enUejmn(µ
′
jℓ + id
′
jℓ)
×
[
(
meT
2E2ν
+
T
Eν
− me
Eν
− 1)ZV ∗ℓn + (1−
T
Eν
− meT
2E2ν
)ZA∗ℓn
]}
(4.2)
and has to be added to Eq. (3.17) in the Majorana case.
V. DISCUSSION
In this paper we only consider limits on magnetic moments of neutrinos derived in terres-
trial experiments. It should be kept in mind, however, that cosmological and astrophysical
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considerations result usually in more stringent limits (for reviews see e.g. Refs. [6,12]) al-
though with assumptions beyond those made in terrestrial scattering experiments.
The pure weak cross section Eq. (3.15) with neutrino oscillations incorporated is also
relevant in the KAMIOKANDE experiment for the detection of solar [13] and atmospheric
[14] neutrino fluxes.
The positive result of the LSND experiment [15] for ν¯µ → ν¯e transitions together with
the negative results of all other experiments on this channel, in particular, the experiments
of Ref. [16], and the negative result of the Bugey ν¯e disappearance experiment [17] restricts
the neutrino mass-squared difference ∆m2 responsible for this transition to 0.3 . ∆m2 .
2.2 eV2 (see also Ref. [18]). Since the neutrino oscillation length is given by ℓosc ≈ 2.5m ×
(Eν/1MeV)(1 eV
2/∆m2) all reactor experiments are at a distance L & losc from the reactor
core where terms in the ν¯e flux are more or less averaged out. Thus the ν¯e flux is reduced by
a factor 1 − 1
2
sin2 2θ with 10−3 . sin2 2θ . 4 × 10−2 determined by the LSND experiment
and the above range of ∆m2. The transition probability is given by sin2 2θ sin2(πL/losc) in a
two-flavour oscillation formalism. This flux reduction seems to be too small to be detected
by presently planned ν¯ee
− scattering experiments [5,6].
Admitting also sterile neutrinos then Eq. (3.15) gets modified to
dσw
dT
= (1− Pν¯e→ν¯s(L))
dσw(ν¯µe
−)
dT
+ Pν¯e→ν¯e(L)
(
dσw(ν¯ee
−)
dT
− dσw(ν¯µe
−)
dT
)
(5.1)
with survival (α = β) or transition (α 6= β) probabilites Pν¯α→ν¯β . Here α and β denote not
only the flavours e, µ and τ but also sterile degrees of freedom (s). Apart from the MUNU
experiment, all presently operating experiments with reactor neutrinos have ν¯e+p→ e++n
as detection reaction (see, e.g. Ref. [19]) and thus measure the survival probability Pν¯e→ν¯e.
Combining the results of these experiments with future results from elastic ν¯ee
− scattering
and neglecting possible neutrino magnetic (electric dipole) moments would therefore allow
to obtain information on Pν¯e→ν¯s, the transition probability for ν¯e into sterile neutrinos. This
situation is similar to the SNO experiment [20] for the solar νe flux. If the dynamical zero
in dσw(ν¯ee
−)/dT [21] can be exploited then even elastic ν¯ee
− scattering alone would be
sufficient.
In order to discuss the cross section σm (3.16) it is useful to define the oscillation ampli-
tude
A¯αβ(L) ≡
∑
j
U∗βjUαje
iqjL (5.2)
such that the transition or survival probabilities in neutrino oscillations are given by
Pν¯α→ν¯β(L) =
∣∣A¯αβ(L)∣∣2 . (5.3)
With Eq. (5.2) we can rewrite σm by using∑
ℓ
∣∣UejeiqjL(µ′jℓ + id′jℓ)∣∣2 =∑
β
∣∣A¯eαµ˜αβ∣∣2 with µ˜αβ ≡ Uαj(µ′jℓ + id′jℓ)U∗βℓ . (5.4)
It is obvious that σm is sensitive to neutrino oscillations as long as µ˜αβ , the neutrino “mo-
ment” matrix in flavour space, or, equivalently, µ′jℓ + id
′
jℓ is not proportional to the unit
matrix. In this case, due to conservation of probability, we obtain
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∑
β
∣∣A¯eαµ˜αβ∣∣2 ∝∑
β
∣∣A¯eβ∣∣2 =∑
β
Pν¯e→ν¯β(L) = 1 (5.5)
and the dependence of σm on L disappears.
However, even if the moment matrix µ˜αβ is not proportional to the unit matrix it is
probably quite difficult to exploit this property for experiments on neutrino oscillations
because by order of magnitude we would expect |µ˜αβ| ∼ |µ˜βα| . 10−10−10−9 [3,4] for α = e, µ
and β = e, µ, τ . For the τ neutrino the limit is µντ < 5.4× 10−7µB [22] which translates in
our framework into |µ˜τβ| ∼ |µ˜βτ | . 10−6. Consequently, only µ˜ττ could be as large as the
limit from Ref. [22]. In addition, there are no terrestrial limits on the magnetic moments
and electric dipole moments for neutrino degrees of freedom which are sterile. If there are
neutrino oscillations into the τ neutrino and/or sterile neutrinos these transitions could be
enhanced by corresponding large magnetic moments in the electromagnetic cross section
Eq. (3.16). One should, however, take into account that then the same electromagnetic
cross section is also present in the KAMIOKANDE experiment measuring the solar [23] and
atmospheric neutrino fluxes in which neutrinos with large magnetic moments of order 10−6
can therefore not be present in large quantities. It has been noted [21] that the dynamical
zero in the ν¯ee
− scattering can be used to discover new physics and, in particular, to study
neutrino magnetic moments.
The order of magnitude of the interference term σwm, Eqs. (3.17) and (4.2), is estimated
by considering the factors appearing in it which leads to
αGFmνµ
′
ν√
2me
(~c)2 ≈ 4.59× 10−51 cm2 × (mν/1eV) (µ′ν/10−10) (5.6)
where µ′ν denotes a generic neutrino magnetic moment or electric dipole moment in units of
µB. Note that in Eq. (5.6) we have put me in the denominator rather than Eν as expected
from a superficial look at Eq. (3.17) or (4.2). The reason is that a factor 1/Eν in Eq. (5.6)
would suggest that σwm rises for Eν → 0. This is not the case because the upper boundary
of T goes to zero like E2ν in this limit:
0 ≤ T ≤ Tmax = 2E
2
ν
2Eν +me
. (5.7)
Eq. (5.6) correctly indicates the behaviour of the integrated interference cross section σwm
for Eν → 0 and Eν →∞.
Eq. (5.6) has to be compared with analogous quantities
G2FmeEν
2π
(~c)2 ≈ 4.31× 10−45 cm2 × (Eν/1MeV) (5.8)
and
α2πµ′2ν
m2e
(~c)2 ≈ 2.49× 10−45 cm2 × (µ′ν/10−10)2 (5.9)
determining the orders of magnitude of σw and σm, respectively. Although in σwm the
neutrino moments appear only linearly, this term is about six orders of magnitude smaller
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than σw and σm for mν ∼ 1 eV. The latter two cross sections are of the same order of
magnitude for Eν ∼ 1 MeV and µ′ν ∼ 10−10 which is the reason that in elastic neutrino–
electron scattering it is possible that stringent bounds on neutrino moments can be obtained
experimentally. The interference term σwm can only be of similar order of magnitude for
neutrino oscillations into degrees of freedom with very large magnetic moments as discussed
before and neutrino masses e.g. in the keV range which are not favoured by present hints
for neutrino oscillations.
In conclusion, we have calculated the weak–electromagnetic interference terms for elas-
tic ν¯ee
− scattering of neutrinos with masses, mixing and magnetic and/or electric dipole
moments. In lowest order these terms are linear in the neutrino masses. To study such
interference terms it is necessary to know the initial neutrino state in ν¯ee
− scattering, which
is a superposition of neutrino mass eigenstates and corresponding helicity states, to the
same precision, i.e. up to terms linear in the neutrino masses. To this end we have inves-
tigated neutrino production and scattering as a single combined process. Though naturally
in this way production and scattering processes are entangled it is easy to see that for pure
weak and electromagnetic antineutrino–electron scattering, the production and scattering
processes factorize as expected at order m0ν . This is not the case anymore at the next non-
trivial order m2ν . (There are no contributions linear in mν .) As for weak–electromagnetic
interference which occurs at order mν we could show that for the usual experimental set-up
of experiments with reactor neutrinos (neutrino source and electron target at rest, rotational
invariance around the axis source – detector) production factorizes from scattering as well.
In this way we obtained a weak–electromagnetic interference cross section which adds to
the pure weak and electromagnetic ν¯ee
− scattering cross sections. However, it turns out
that for neutrino masses of order 1 eV and magnetic moments of order 10−10µB this inter-
ference cross section is approximately six orders of magnitude suppressed compared to the
pure weak and electromagnetic cross sections for neutrino energies ∼ 1 MeV. Thus under
the usual assumptions one can neglect this term in elastic neutrino–electron scattering. We
have also commented on the possibility of using the electromagnetic neutrino cross section
as a means for the investigation of neutrino oscillations. This could be promising for a large
magnetic moment (or electric dipole moment) of the τ neutrino.
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